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DISPATCHES.
SAFE-BREAKE- FOILED

AS ATTACK OX ALLEN & LEWIS'S
BVJtGLAR-VROO- F FAILS.

of five negro soldiers of the 24th artillery. Mr,
Connors commanded the soldiers to draw their
revolvers and fight the robbers, but several of
the passengers opposed this so strongly, and
pleaded so earnestly in behalf of the women
and children on board that the superintendent

Science Again. Mr. Editor; being aware
that you are liberal enough to admit of inves-

tigation I wish to call your attention to the
laws of the physical and spiritual universe as
they are called by many theologians who be-

lieve in science. Agreeable with their views
spiritual laws are coexistent and coeterna! with
physical. While the Atheist says there is no
God but force, the Deist says there is no force :

but God. According to the Deist, force
could not be without God, nor could it demon-
strate itself without matter or organs to act
upon. Then in accordance with the. Athe-
istic view there could be no God without force,
and a universe. So we infer that God works
by ways and means and also that light, heat,
magnetism, electricity, and gravitation are
counterparts of God. Upon this hypothesis
there can be no science without God, neither

C. M. Hall of Oakland has disposed of his

hardware business to A. F. Stearns and Creed
Chenoweth. May success continue with the
old firm and prosperity dawn upon the new

firm.

The Editor of The Review has been quite
unwell oflate, threatened with pneumonia, but.

better now. This fact will account in some

degree for the noticeable improvement of the

paper this week.

We find the dispatches which we now run

arc giving-muc- satisfaction to the people in

the country. We make the most careful

selections, and shall run Irom one- - to two col-

umns every week. -

The supper for the masquerade ball will

2 given at the McClallen House where the

veiy best is always served by Mrs. McClallen
who knows so well how to cater to the wants
of ye hungry ones.

More rain, more, grass.
Christmas cards at J. Jaskulck's.

Look at 1 1. C. Stanton's holiday ad .

Asher Marks went to Portland this week.

Christmas is corning, and the goose hangs

high. is

Everything in the toy line at L. Langcn- -

ber-i's- .

Uncle Jimmy Arrington was to sec us this

wtek.

Some law business going on in town this
week .

What are you going to get for your girl this
mas ?

The Xmas emporium is at Chase & Fords

this year.
t or all kinds of job work come to The Re-

view office.

Great holiday look attraction at II- - C
Stanton's.

Christmas cards and book of all kinds at
W. N. Moore's.

Don't forget the bargains in holiday goods
W. N. Moore's.

The Review office is the place to get your
Xmas printing done.

McGibeny family played to a $600 house at
Salem last Saturday.

Ten thousand things to sell at lowest cash

prices at W. N. Moore's.

The Mc. Gibcny's tomorrow night at Slo

etims hall. Evcrylxwly go.

Toys, notions and musical instruments

cheap at L. Langenbcrg's.
A few genuine diamond collar buttons at

J. Jaskulck's bargain store.

Mrs. l'agc is quite unwell at the residence
of Rev. F. M. Ctilp in this city.

Nice cabinet albums at W. N. Moore's and
all they cost is a dollar apiece.

Reserved scats are now for sale at S.

Marks & Co. for the McGibeny.
Full of the genial warmth of the sunbeam

Mr. Abraham's Sunbeam Tea."
The Mc. Cibcny family were highly appre

ciated at Salem last monday night.
If you want to make the children happy get

yonr toys at L, Langenbcrg's, cheap.
How to be happy? By buying your XmaS

presents at J. Jaskulck's bargain store.

Mrs. W. S, Humphrey who was quite sick

a few days last week, is convalescent .

Prices reduced to the lowest figures for cost

until after New Years at W. N. Mooro s.

The handsome posters made by Rev. Mr.
Post arc splended works of art and of good cc- -

sign.

Hardy Elilf of C.lendale and I. B. Nichols
of Riddle were in Roseburg Tuesday on bu.u- -

ncss.

The Jewels of the late Mrs. Stewart are
worth $750,000. However they are worthless
to her.

Let everyone go to the gospel rally in Slo- -

cum s nan sunuay aiicruoon at nan nasi two
o'clock.

Martin l'urkeypile of Myrtle Creek callel

on us this week and reports all serene in his

section.

W N. Moore's appointment for a third
class offiice was sent to the Senate for con-

firmation this week.

Blank deeds, mortgages, chattlc mortgages,
summons' of all kinds, etc., etc. , for sale at
The Review office.

Many members of the "third house" are

suggesting and preparing bills for the action of

the next Legislature.

E. F. Whistler gave us a pleasant call this

week, lie was on nis way 10 inc inanicue
to see his daughter, Mrs. Hurst.

gilmore's nuralgia cure is a positive
cure for Neuralgia in the face, side and stom

ach. For sale at Marstcr's drug store.

middle-age- d men who lack vigor and

vitality can be cured by Gilmore's Aromatic
Wine. For sa'e at Marstcr's drug store.

nerve-lif- e AND vigor restored in men

and women by uscing Gilinorc s Aromatic
Wine. For sale at Marstcr's drug store.

Anson hough, of Blackcrry, Ills., says he

owes his life io Gilmore s Magnetic Elixir.

Try it. For sale at Marstcr's drug store.

The gulf of Mexico, lake Superior and the
like, the words gulf and lake should not be

capitalized only when used as noun phrases.

why will you scfeer from Ague and
Malaria when Gilmore s Aromatic me will

cure you? For sale at Marster s drug store.

Look out for our holiday number next week.

AH who receive a sample copy w ill please con- -

ider it an invitatation tobecomea subscriber.

jamf.s sci H VAN of Salem, Oregon, says
he was cured of the Asthma by Gilmore s

Magnetic Elixir. For sale at Markers drug
store.

The Misses Laird and Ragon called at this
office last Friday ofter we hail gone to press
and lit up our sanctum with their bright
smiles.

The familiar face of Father Heinrich is now

seen among us agairf: He returned this week,

having made an extended visit to the coast

country.

The signal service reports that 3.45 inches

of rain has fallen this month to date, Dec. 16,

while the average December precipitation is

6.33 inches.

We have had some of the most balmy,
springtime days this last week we have seen

for a long time in this section, and can only

be seen in Oregon.
MR. A. higgins of Wyoming N, Y, says he

had the Piles for nearly 40 years, was cured

by using Gilmore's Pile Specific. For sale at

Marstcr's drug store.

THE WIFE, MOTHER AND MAID who suffer

from female W'eakncss, will find Gilmore s

Aromatic Wine a positive Cure. For sale a
Marstcr's drug store.

The prisoner who tried the experiment of

eating glass lalls with suicidal intent, is not

dead, but doing very well, and enjoys the or-

dinary diet of a human being.

Gen. Clinton B. Fisk for President and Dr.

A. B. Leonard for Yice President is a ticket
that could poll 1,000,000 votes in iSSS, and
should receive 10,000,000. Ex.

The Drain Echo shows pluck and enter

prise. It gave its readers the Presidents

message in supplement form, it recognizes
that the people want the news.

Albums, all kinds of musical instruments,
standard poems, novels, linen books, vases and
a thousand other articles suitable for holiday
presents at J . Jaskulek's bargain store.

DR. FREF.LAND, of the M. E. church says
that two bottles of Gilmore.s Aromatic Wine
cured his wife of Nervous Debility and sleep-

lessness. For sale at Marstcr's drug store

Will Q. Brown's article on th mineral re-

sources of Douglas county is the best yet

published, in which he talks some good "horse
sense." This will appear in our holiday

One eve as I sat pouring o'er,
An ancient tome of mystic lore;
(The Genesis of lime to tell)
Into a trance some how I fell.
Likewise the tome fell from my hand
And lay outspread upon the stand.
Thus being freed fram worldly jew
My soul rose upward in the ajrj
And looking back upon the clay,
A breathing pulsate body layj
And, save the breathing living breath,
That form lay silent as in death.
The dormant brain no thoughts evolve,
(A mystery I could not solve)
While all life's forces still move on
In perfect harmony to join
External force with one acclaim,
For one grand purpose all do aim ;

Liquids and solids all unite
Within the darkness as in light,
To form one body, mortal man,
The acme of a perfect plan
A culmination of design
That proves the plapned quite divine.
Oblivious to sentient thought,
(The earthly things I knew them not.)
I on the wings of fancy flew
To learn the why of all we view.
I saw the wonders of th e frame
And saw how intricate the same;
I saw the bone, the muscles, heart,
I saw the vital currents dart
And fly with force to every part
And with new impulse start
When pain or pleasure bade it go;
Or leave behind w ith slackened flow
When palsying fear or deep despair
Called to the heart to tarry there.
I saw the blood flv through each vein,
I saw the nerves which serve the brain,
I saw the pulses quickly beat
(With awe I saw the wondrous feat) brain
When thoughts of love shot through the
Or nerves were tortured with a pain.
I saw a smile echo of thought
Play o'er the face a charm it wrought.
I saw the placid ness of love,
I saw the pain that hate will move,
1 saw that "evil is to good
What darkness is to light." So stood
The pleasing apothegm; and so
I was delighted much to know
That motion under law and Force
Keep all things in their proper course,
While gazing on the wondcrous scene,
My soul elated, yet serene,
Fair Psyche bade me follow her
Still farther on as worsliijier,
Of space and Force, and further see
The granduer of immensity.
So on we moved ten millions more,
The end no nearer than before;
Though worlds on worlds passed in view,
The scene was grand, enchanting, new.
Each moving in his primal course,
Impeled by one giand mighty Force
That holds all matter in his hand
From floating motes to planets grand,
The molicule or the bounding sea,
Immortal minds orspirits free,
The subtle gass or granite rock,
I Ie keeps them in (without a shock)
Their proter place, by laws intent
On planets grand, in firmament.
And thus in one eternal round
Force holds the mystery profound
Keeping all worlds safe in their course
By this one grand deific Force.
And thus it is we're made to sec

That innate Force is Deity,
Intelligent Force is the God
And everywhere is his abode
Creating and sustaining all
Elsewhere as on this earthly ball.

Is It True?
Roseburg, December 18, r886.

IS MEM.ORIAM.

On the death of J. J. Whitselt, a member
of Umpqua Camp of Indian War Veterans.

llis toils are o'er, his work is done,
Hi weary soul is now at rest,

nd death the victory hath won,
He ranks as one divinely blest.
lie fought the fight of life below,
And gradually succumbed to potccr.
Uprightly he received deaths blow,
And man's judgment falls as passing shower.
He risked his life to bring us peace
In early manhood against the foe;
In yonder grave he's found release
From all those that cntaileth woe.
So let him sleep his work is o'er,
He's marching to a heavenly strain,
A patriot is wafted to God's sweet shore,
And mournful his comrades will remain.

IL II. W.
Scribe of Camp No 6.

m
.1 Charming Carlgle Letter.

Among the newly-publishe- d Carlyle letters
is this altogether delightful note from him in
his 26th year to his sister of II:

Dear Little Tane: Tnou never wrotest me
any kind of a letter, yet I would be glad to see
one from thy hand. There is in that little
body of thine as much wisdom as ever inhab
ited so small a space; besides, thou art a true
character, steel to the back, never told a lie,
never flinched from telling the truth; and for all
these things I love thee, my little Jane,vand
wish thec many blithe new years from the
bottom of my heart. Does the little creature
ever make any rhymes now? Can she write
any? Is sho at any school? Has she read
the book we sent her? Tell me all this if
thou hast jKjwcr even to form strokes, that is
to go through the first elements of writing. 1
am living here in a great monster of a place
with towers and steeples, aud grand houses all
in rows, and coaches and cats and men and
and women by thousands, all very grand; but
I never forget the good people at Mainhill
nor thee, among the least in stature, though
not the least in worth. Write then if thou
canst. I am very tired, but alwavs thy af--

ectionate brother,
Th. Carlyle.

Give my compliments to Nimble, that
worthiest of ours. Is lames Aiken with you
till? I reckon him to be a worthy boy.

JURY LIST.
A. Burns Pass creek, Thos. Wilson Ca'nyon- -

ville, J. S. Weaver Myrtle Creek, B. Bcckford
Deer creek, E. A. McCuIloch Ten Mile, A.
M. Bcatty Riddle, D. T. McGuire Ten Mile,
A. E. Clayton Coles vallev. Lee Love Wilbur.
K. B. Ireland Ten Mile, II. L. Englcs, East
Umpqua, Wm. Adams Yoncolla, T. J. Sin-

gleton Deer Creek, Jas. Chenoweth Cala-pooi- a,

D. Frock Ten' Mile, T. M. Hum-phre- y

Calapooia, R. L. Stephens Calapooia.
J. W. Wood Canyonville, J. J. Thornton Mt.
Scott, Wm. Karop Coles Valley, Jeff. Williams
Looking Glass, II. L. Booth Cow Creek, B
G. Gibbs Myrtle Creek, W. I. Burchard
Scottsburg, S. B. Carr Yoncolla, M. M. Mel-vi-n

Gardiner, J. L. Hunt Calapooia, A. Mar
Undale Camas Valley, W. Talklngton Look!

ing Glass, E. II. Pmkston Elkton.m
Borrowed. Some one borrowed a book

from me about one year ago entitled "The Trial
01 Christ," by Greenleaf.'' Now I want it re
turned at once and oblige me.

1 J. S. FiUhugh,

A meeting of the ministers of Ihc gospel of
Roseburg was held at Dr. Graham's office Dec.
15th, 1886 at I o'clock p. m. Tneie were
present E. T. Ingle, W. A. Smick, J. Wr.

Miller, F.'M. Culp, T. II. Post, J. R. N
Bell and J. M. Carl. On motion Rev. W. A.
Smick was elected chairman and Rev. J. W.
Miller Sec. On motion Bro, Smick, Miller
and Culp were appointed a committe to pro-
cure the use of Slocum's hall for a union gos-l- cl

service ou Sabbath next at 2J3 o'clock
p. m and arrange a programme for the same.

Resolved: That the several saloonkeep-
ers be requested to close their place of business
and attend Union Gospel service at Slocums
Hall at 2:30 p. m. Dec. 19th.

Resolved that we request the city papers
to publisn these proceedings: W. A. Sinick,
pastor Presbyterian church; J. W. Miller pas-
tor Methodist Church: F. M. Culp, pastor
M. E. Church Swth; E..H. Post, pastor
Episcopal Church; E. T. Ingel, J. R. N.
Bell, I. M. Carl.

The Iterlrat in Roseburg.

Perhaps never in the history of this place has
there been such a general awakening upon re-

ligion as is now going on, and for the past two
wcrks in the Presbyterian church. These
services of a revival nature began with Rev.
S. P. Wilscn P. E. of the M. E. church, the
result being to that church a number of ac-

cessions, this was followed up by our resident
pastors, until Rev. Mr. Ingle of East Port-

land came about two weeks ago, when a new
and lively interest was soon developed. The
large church is crowded from night to night,
and many young ladies and gentlemen, also a
number heads of families have professed faith
in Christ and joined the church. Some 40 per
sons have already united with the Presbyte-
rian church, and no doubt many others will

join other churches in the city. The work
still continues unabated. Rev. Ingle calls
things by their right names and probes to the
quick. He administers no opiates, but speaks
forth words of truth and soberness.

Toneolla Items.
Weather fair.

Times very busy.
Church at Yoncolla Sunday last was a com-

plete failure.
Master Ned Dickenson attends the Duck

Egg valley school.
Mrs; Henry Burl has returned home again

from a visit to Roseburg,
Miss Minnie Wilson took her departure for

Drain where she will reside for a few weeks,
.Miss Mary Ilardonbrook's smiling counten-

ance was seen in our little Burg one day last
week.

Our school teacher Miss Strange took her
departure for Wilbur Friday evening to spend
a few days.

We arc very much surprised to see that
Mr Wm. Newman is able to be up and
around again.

I guess that the people of Yoncalla will
have to bit around with there lhambs in their
mouth during hollidays. -

Umpqiia. Ferry Items.

W. R. Thompson who has been very unwell
since he came from Nevada sometime ago, is
able to be among us again.

The Coles valley school closed on the 10th
inst. This term of school was very pleasant
and we are sorry it did not goon.

Prof. C. L. Snyder has started for his heme
in Michigan and from there will go to Mexico.
Although he was with ns but a short time he
made many warm friends especially among the
young ladies who were sorry to have him
leave.

We wish to congratulate Mr. F'razier Ward
upon his article regarding the mail route, pub-
lished in last week's Review. He has fully
expressed our sentimcnLs as well as many of
our friends and we thank him for so doing.

The French settlement is to have a Christ-
mas tree but we will have to wait until New
Years for our part of the sport when we shall
all repair to Shambrooks hall and partake of
the grand liall which promises to be first class.

W. K. Caldwell's surprise party given a
J. L. Evans' last Friday night was a decided
success, if there were but four of the fur sex

present. Bill was surprised himself by being
invited to the party by a young lady from
whom he was certain he had kept it secret.
St'ange things will happen, Bill, aud we are
never lo old to learn.

"Vida Teresa."

Col. In rjersoil's Sew Lecture.

That brilliant apostle of intellectual chaos,
Col. Robert G. Ingcrsoll, ' is now lecturing
upon the crying evil of accumulating riches.
For the information of those who have not
read tho small bills we may state that the
price of tickets for this thrilling lecture has
been reduced to $1.

The Onlu Verfeet Remedy.
For habitual constipation, dyspepsia, and

kindred ills, is the famous California liquid
fruit remedy, Syrup of F'igs. It strengthens
as well as cleanses the system, it is easily
taken, aiJ perfectly harmless. For sale by
W. S. Hamilton.

A Valuable Medxeal Treatise.
The edition for 1SS7 of the stcrlinc Med

kal Annual, known as Ilostetter.s Almanac,
is now readyand may be obtained, free of
cost, of druggists and general country dealer
in all parts ol the united States, Mexico, and
indeed in every civilized )ortion of the West-
ern Hemisphere. This Almanac has leen
issued regularly at the commencement of every
year lor over one iiitn 01 a century. It com
bines, Willi the soundest practical advice for
the preservation and restoration of health, a
large amount of interesting and amusing light
reading, and the calendar, astronomical calcu-
lations, chronological items, &c, are pre
pared with great care, ana will lie found en
tirely accurate. 1 be issue 01 Hosteltcr Al
manac lor IS07 will probably je the
largest edition of a medical work ever pub-
lished in any country. The proprietors,
.Messrs. 1 losteucr ec uo,, iTttsburgn, ra., on
receipt of a two cent stamp, will forward a
copy by mail to any person who cannot pro
cure one in nis neignoornood.

Teachers District Institute. The
Teacher's Iastitute for the Second Judicial
District will be held at Eugene City on Dec.

29, 30, and 31, 1886. The teachers and all
friends of education in Douglas county are

cordially invited to attend and assist io the
work of the institute. Arrangements have
been made with the Oregon & California
Railroad Company by which teachers attend

ing the institute will be granted return tickets
at reduced rates. The hotels will also grant
reduced rates during the days of the insti
tute E. B. McElroy.

A St. Paul Taper notes that "a number

of ranchmen recently in Chicago have given
out the alarming report that bunch grass is

fast disappearing from the plains and that,
therefore the cattle industry is doomed."

Plenty of it yet between the" Rocky and Cas
cade mountain ranees. But it is evident that
bunch grass is not to be perennial. It doesn''

hold its ground where it is pastured closely
and trodden a great deaL

FIULHTA RI AN LODGE,
Ko. 8,-- O. O. V., nieut
on SUturdaV evening of

ch week at? o'clock, iu their hall at Itosotiiin;
Members of the order iu gitoa standing are initl to
attend. Br order of the N. G.

UNION ENCAMPMENT, No. 9, I. O. O. V., meets
atOdd Fellows' Hall on UiirdThurpdaysof
each month. Visiting; brethren invited to attend.

A. CMarkh. f. 1'.
E. G. Ilrami. Scribe

LAUhEL LODGE A.K. M. WILL liol.li
regular meetings on Wednesday on or bufrv

.each full moon. (i. A. MEATH, W. .VI.

J. P. Dokcak.Sec.
X

A. O. U. W.
ROSEBURO LODGE No. 1G, inccU the second and

hurth Mondarii of euh month at 7.30 P. M. in the
Odd Kellowi Hall. Members in good standim; are
invited to attend.
E. O. Hvrbii, T. Foki,

Financier. Kecordcr.

CHAPTER, Nc 11, F. A. M., bold
AjTSer-- their rejftilar communications everv lirst
V T and third Tuesday in each mouth. All
tjVwsm members in eood standinir will take due anil

timely notice and lruvern themselves accordingly
Visiting eompauions are invited to meet with the
napel when convenient.

N. P. Bt'NNKLL, II. P.
W. I. Ymedlanukr, Se-'- v.

at

An OINTMENTS of the Roseburir Circuit, M. E.

Church South. 1st Sabbath, morning and evening
at Roseburjr. 2nd Sabbath 11 a. in. at Bi;;;'
School house; 3 p. m. at Pine Grove church. 3d

Sabbath, 10 a. ni. at Day's sohool house; 3 p. in. at
Stephen's school house; 7 p. in. at Oakland. 4th

Sabbath 11 a. m. at Myrtle Creek; 3 p. m.at Hudson
school house; 7 p, m. at Myrtle creek.

F.M.I'ilp,
Pastor.

xOTICE !

AH persons knowing; themselves indebted
to the Farmers anil Mechanics Mcrchanllle
Association nt Myrtle Creek, Or., arc re

quested to call and settle their accounts with
cash or by note, on or lieforc the first of Jan
uary, 18S7. Interest will be diarized on all

accounts from and after that date.
II. Dyer, Agt

Drawing and Tainting. Miss E. n

from Coivallis and Momnoth Colleges
will give lessons in oil painting, and every-
thing in that line. Room at Mrs, Party's up
stairs.

Cyclone Wind Mill. In a few weeks
1 Pacific Manufacturing Company ol San

Francisco, will adyerlise their Wind Mill in
The Review, and all persons desiring the
very best mill, will inquire at this office for
further particulars. tf

New Office, The undersigned has now
fitted up his office on the north we8t corner of
Jackson and Douglas streets Roseburg Oregon,
and is prepared to execute deeds, mortgages
and bonds, perform marriages, make collec-
tions and do official business generally coming
under my jurisdiction. Give me a call.

Thos. L. Cannon, J. 1'.

.Holiday Number. Our holiday uuml.--
will be in solid type, with a large n

supplement, all containing a full description
of Douglas county. Send in your names for
the number you want. The large patronage
allows us to reduce the price of this txlra
number to six and eight cents per copy. A
small number eight cents, a large number six
cents. This is the number to send to your
friends east. Send" in at once.

A New Paver. It is rumored that a first

class daily morning paper is to be started in
this city about the 1st ot January. It is also
said that capital necessary for such an enter-

prise has been subscribed by leading Demo

crats and that the plant of the Weekly
World will be merged in the new venture.

Orcgonian.

The Albany Cirv Election. At the
city election held in Albany on Tuesday, the

following ticket was elected: Thomas Wal-

lace is the City Treasurer; Westfafl, Marshal;
' W. C. Reed, Couhcilman in the First Ward;
J. N. Hoffman, Second ward and J. O.

Wrightsman, Third ward. Honors were
easily divided us three democrats and two re-

publicans were elected.

' Sermons. DeWitt Talmage is quoted as

saying: 'I prepare my sermons usually by
walking the floor or on a railway train. 1

can think better when in motion than when

stationary. I sometimes jot down notes on a

train, though I generally carry them in my
head. When I go ofl on a journey, by the
time I get back home I have sermons blocked
out for 150 years." It is safe to say that De-Wi- tt

will not preach them a hundred and

fifty years hence.

New Ocean Steamer. From Tuesday's
Oregonian we leant that Col T.' E. Hogg has

purchased ofJohn Mechee and others of New

Orleans, the iron steamship Kate Carroll-Sh- e

is of 619 tons register, length 200 feet,
breadth of beam 34 feet, depth of hold 17 fect,
and is rated I for 20 years by the American

Shipmasters' Association. She is now at New
York having additions for passenger accom-

modations made.' She will leave New York

early in January to be placed in the San Fran-
cisco and Yaqijina trade.

What Was! It? Yesterday morning be-

tween 6 and 7 o'clock, residents of Salem who

were out on tlje streets at that time were

startled to see the heavens snddenly light up,
and make objects almost as plain as in day
time. Up in the heavens was visible a strange
streak of light, which looked like it might be
a roll of paper burning and wavering in the
air. The light grew rapidly dimmer and in a
few minutes there was no trace of it left. It
was not a meteor, an aerolite, shooting star
nor a comet. What was it? Statesman.

Bad Conduct Bro. Gray in the tCoast
Mail has the following . about the way some

bovs conduct themselves in church. He

might as well have said girls too, for in Rose

burg it isabout a stand off sometimes. . Shame

on girls and boys that do not hehave them
selves in company or church. "Rev. W.
Lund said some very plain truths, in his rep
rimand to the boys on the back seat, last Sun
day nicht. Some bovs. and pretty laree one s
too. have an idea that it is smart to disturb
neoDle at Divine service. It is about the
most idiotic conduct anyone can adopt. It i:

an insult to your father and mother, for it i;

a public declaration that you are not well bred
No gentleman will do it. It is no indication
of smartness, for any fool can make a noise
and ciccle. The law protects the worshiper
in these public exercises, and if seme one
would make a complaint against such persons
and let them be punished, tne act wouiu be
heartily endorsed by all decent people."

Oregon Pacific Matters. Work is pro
cressinr raoidlv on the Orejron Pacific east

of Albany says the "Herald." The Hackle

man's grove cut, which completes the road

from Albany to the Santiam river, is nearly
Completed. The graders have been working
seven days in a week in order to push the

iiml thrnuoh liefore bad weather. Willis

Nash, vice president of the road, says the

bridge at Albany will be completed within a
short time, its construction having been tie

layed by the failure of the foundry to get the

turntable .for the draw ready at the specified

time. He says the company has a new

steamer on its way to Yaquina City, and the

company's new river steamer will be chris

tened the "N. S. Bentley," that being the

name of the third vice president and secretary
of the company at New York, will make her

trial trip in a day or two, and will probably

reluctantly yielded, and when the robbers
reached the soldiers and demanded their weap
ons they quietly gave them up.

T1MBEH VEVREnATIOXS IX OUS.

The Capital Lumber Co., of Saltm, Offers
$10,000 to the Uoeernmeut.

Wash ington. Dec. 11.. Th Capital
Lumber company, of Salem, Or., is charged
with cutting upon the public domain in that
state 35,000,000 fect of lum1cr, valued at
$14 per thousand, or $49,000 in the aggregate.
Some time ago the company, fearing prosecu-
tion, offered the government in compromise
$5000. Tho solicitor of the treasury sent the
offer to the attorney-genera- l, who directed
the United Slates district attorney for Oregon
to investigate and report. He did so, and
recommended that no compromise should be
accepted for a sum less tlian the value of the
stumpage at $32,000. Lately the company
made another ofier of compromise in the sum
of $10,000, and it was accompanied by a
recomnie ndation from the district attorney
that that sum be accepted. In explanation of

this, the district attorney reported that on
further investigation he had found that the
gent who had investigated and reported upon

the depredations had not valued tho stum pace
at all,Jmthad lain "sodden drunk" in a cabin
while two persons he had dcpuje.d, but who
were not familiar with the lines, did the count-

ing. The prosecuting attorney fears that the
effect of such a revelation on the jury would

destroy his case, aud he thinks it safer to

compromise.
The secretary has ordered a new investiga

tion of the facts, and the case carried to 'prose
cution' unless settled. The limber agent
charged with drunkenness was for a longtime
connected with the homestead division of the
general land office.

A GREAT WAR GENERALLY EXPECT EI.
New York, Dec. 10. O'Connor cables

to the Star from London: A European war
is now definitely looked for. The commence
ment of hostilities it expected February nexl
at the latest, if the weather at that time should
permit military operations on the enormous
scale necessary Aa carry out the plan of cam

paign supposed to have been decided on. Il
is generally lelieved that Russia will be first to
move, springing upon Austria without warning,
Traveleis returning here from Russia report ex
traordinary secrecy in military quarters and
ceaseless movement of troops toward the Ger
man and Austrian frontiers. Work on ironclads
is being pushed with feverish haste. Arsenal
and navy yards are reported to be working
night and day. It is believed here that the sit
uation is the deliberate-creatio- of Bismark.

WHY RUSSIA RECALLED HER AGENTS.

St. Petersburg, Dec. 10. The Official

Messenger says: The recall of the Russian
agents was not intended to sever the ties uni-

ting Bulgaria and Russia. It is only signified
that Russia refused trecognize the legality of
the condition of affairs winch an insignificant
minority seized supreme power and imagined
it was entitled to guide Bulgarian destinies,
and make the people its tool. Revolutionary
passions have had a pernicious effect ujon
public mortality in Bulgaria.

THE NEW CABLE SCHEME.

Montreal, Dec, io. Within the past
month immense strides have been made to-

ward realizing the Pacific cable scheme, and
now every prospect is that it 'will be an ac-

complished fact at an. early dale. Sanford
Fleming, speaking of the matter, said: "A
company has been formed under the name
and title of the Pacific Telegraph company
limited, with a capital stock of 2,000,000
in jfio shares, for the purpose of establish-

ing, maintaining and working telegraphic
and other communications between Australia
New Zealand and other islands in the Pacific

ocean, and also with Africa and America .

Articles of incorporation were registered in
London within the present month. A subsidy
of 50,000 per annum is expected from the
home government, while it is anticipated that
the various colonial governments will co-op-

ate regarding this matter. Operations will
not be commenced until all the governments
interested are heard from."

BILLS INTRODUCED BY HERMANN.

Washington, Dec. 13, Hermann y

introduced the following bills:

Providing compensation to volunteer ob
servers in the signal service, and granting them
the necessary instruments.

A Ml providing for private cash entry sale

of public lands in Oregon and Washington,
made fractional in less quantities than forty
acres by meandering lines of navigable water

Lcourscs, by reservation and by surveys in loca

ting lands for settlement under the donation
laws. '

A bill to pay $2100 to Daniel P. Barnes,
of Klamath county, for property taken by the
Snake Indians.

A bill to pension Jasper N. Hall, of Jack
son county.

-

WHAT DOLT-- ASKS I OR.

Washington, Dec. 13. Senator Dolph
to-da-y introduced bills proposing appropria-
tions for the continuance of improvement of

the rivers and harbors in Oregon nd Wash-

ington territory, as foliows: $150,000 for the
Columbia and lower Willamette rivers below

Portland, $50,000 Coqnille river, $100,000
entrance to Coos bay, $200,000 mouth of the

Yaquina, $700,000 continuing construction of
the canals and locks at the Cascades, Col-

umbia river, $200,000 Upper Columbia and
Snake rivers, $70,000 mouth of Columbia
river.

llOVMAXIA.

ATTEMPT TO WRECK TT1E KING'S PALACE.

, Btcharest, Dec. 12. A box containing
200 pounds of dynamite exploded to-da- y

against the king's summer residence at Co- -

trocene. ; It is supposed the inteption was to

destroy the palace. Every window in the

building was smashed. The mangled corpse
of a strange man was found in the viciuiiy.
There is no other clue lo the culprits.

Snow i Austria.
Vienna. Dec. 12. Violent snowstorms

have prevailed throughout Austria and Hun

gary during the last forty eight hours. Rail

way travel is entirely suspended, the roads in

some places being many feet under the drifts

Telegraphic communications has not been im

paired.

Mistake In Town. Santa Claus head-

quarters are at L. Langenbcrg's where they
nave been for over thirteen years.

The new walk built by Messrs Fullerton,
Bellows and Bell from the bridge to connect
with the residences of the above mentioned

gentleman in West Roseburg b a convenieffce

long desired, and now much enjoyed.

One of the Burglars Wounded while Resitt-

ing ArrestA Somewhat Strange
Story not Yet Ripe for

the Public.

Chief of Police Parrish and his force were
made glad yesterday morninc by the capture
of two They have been on the
watch for them for the past two weeks, hav-

ing had information of the plans of the fellows.

The burglars entered Allen & Lewis's estab-

lishment about five o'clock yesterday morning,
where police Barry, Simmons and Branch
were posted to watch for them, while the
chief and officer Belcher were on guard out-

side. They took a look at the vault, and one
f them said: "We are fooled; let's get out of

here." They then started for the back door.
y which they entered, and Simmons ordered

them to halt. One of them dropped his tools,
and both broke away at a racing speed, and
after a sharp race were captured in the Yeto
odging house corner of First and Jefferson

streets. Ed Clayton considered the leader,
jumped out of the window on the roof of a
shed and was shot in the leg above the knee

by Simmons, after which he threw up his

hands. The other, Wm. Fay, gave up at the
same time and both were taken to the city jail.
Dr. Baven extracted the bullet from Clayton's
eg and he is not much worse of his wound.

There is a long and rather singular story con
nected with the capture of these men which,
at the request of the chief of police and in tht
interests of justice, cannot bo made public at
this time.

A young man who is a comparative stranger
ere and who wishes to avoid notoriety, in

formed Chief Parrish nearly two weeks ago
that he had found a regular safe cracker here
and had won his confidence, and had joined
him in a scheme for robbing Allen & Lewis
safe. This young man, it seems knew the

mrglar Clayton, to be such, intuitively, and

y palming himself off as a very bad man and

desperate character, had been accepted as a

pal by him and invited to join in the robbery.
Ie then informed Chief Parrish and they laid
lans for capturing the burglars in the act of

obbery. The robbery was to . have been at

tempted a week ago yesterday moruing, but
was delayed on account of the tools not being
ready. Ever since the police have been in-

formed of the matter, they have been watch

ing and waiting, and Chief Parrish and Bel

cher, on whoso beat the job was located, have
ost much sleep and some flesh.

They we're on the watch all Saturday night.
The informer secreted himself in the store, ac

cording to his agreement with his "pals,
where he was to bind and gag the watchman
and kill his dog. Policeman Barry, Simmons

and Branch were secreted in the store, armed
and placed so as to command the vault. The
watchman was bound and the dog killed as

per programme, but owing to a window shut
ter at the north end of the building being ac-

cidentally left open the burglars were alarmed
and did not enter the building till. 5 o'clock

yesterday morning. The tools dropped in
the store were a big sledge, a mallet, chisel,
screw driver, a lot of fine drills, six skeleton
keys, four line steel punches, a lolt with a
thick piece of rubber on the head, potty knife,
etc. The tools Clayton had were thrown in

the river when they were running away.
Fay has been a partner in the blacksmith

shop on Second street near Main, and is a
blacksmith by trade. Clayton says he Is a

painter by trade. He says he worked for C.
N. Scott painting cars at Woodburn for six

months; that he was paid off here "a month

ago to-da- y with $668, and that he went back
to Woodburn and paid a board bill of $108,
His story is that he met the young man who

put up the job on him at the Boca saloon, and
that this young man suggested the scheme of

robbing a safe, and that it was at his sttgges
tion that the tools were brought. Clayton in
troduced the "informer" to Fay, and he was

led to ioin the scheme and to make some

punches. Clayton's story has an air of plaus
llnlity. I Ie says he was a fool, and it now

seems to him that he was blind when he looks

back and sees how he was duped and led to

join in such an infamous scheme. As soon as

jt can be properly done the public will be

given an outline of the whole affair, about
which there are some things not fully under'
stood as yet by the police or by anyone else.

Orcgonian.

Particulars of tho Kecent Train Kobbery
in Toxas- -

A COWARDLY LOT OF PASSENGERS.

They Entrust the, LatHe trith their Talu
ablea tnul Aim It the Entrance of

the Itoblirrs.

St. Locis, Pec. 12. Particulars of the
train robbery yesterday near Bellevue station
Texas, are that three rohliers, who were un

masked, and made no effort at concealment,
arrived at the water tank a few minutes before
the train. When the train arrived one of the

robbers, with a drawn pistol, ordered Engin
eer Aycrs and his fireman, and O. G. Miller,
another engineer, who was riding in the cab,
to alight, which they did. He then marcho
them some thirty feet from the train and went

through them, taking all the valuables they
had. While this was going on the two other
men went through the train.

A FORTUNATE CIRCUMSTANCE. .'

Il appears that one of the passengers in the
rear car, who was looking out of a window

and saw the operation with the train men;
divined the situation. He went to the for

ward cars and notified the other passengers
of what was going on, and told them to secrete
their money. I his they did in various ways

giving most of it and their diamonds, Iq several
ladies aboari . Miss Kate Haas, of Fort

Worth, took charge of $3ooo and other val

uablcs. Mrs. Chatibers, of Tottsdam, N. Y

received $5000 and some diamonds, and Mrs

Wittick, of Carthage, Mo. took her husbands

gold watch and several hundred dollars , Mrsi

Wittick was greatly incensed, and boldly stood

up in the car and asked if forty men were

going to tamely submit to such an outrage at
the hands of two highwaymen.

WHAT THEY DIDN'T OET.

About $12,000 in money and $4000 worth
of diamonds and other valuables were' left by
the robbers in their haste to get through the

train, and because thev did not search the
ladies. They were evidently novices in the

business, and went away with the paltry sum

of $105, three gold watches, ten silver watches
five revolvers and one irold rinc The robbers
left the train at the rear end of the sleeper,
mounted horses, standing near by, and rode

rapidly away.
The train was then hurried on to Bellevue,

where telegrams were sent to Superintendent
Frost, at Fort Worth, who immediately re

plied, offering $250 reward for each robber,
5nd in less than an hour five posses of officers

and citizens were in pursuit.
A LOT OF COWARDS. .... ;

Superinjendent Connors was on the train,

having in charge two deserters, with . a guara

cart there be God without scientific facts to
demonstrate it. Also with rerrard to the cor
poreal or physical man who is intimately and
inseperably connected with the metaphysical
or psychical man. From their incipiency they

until dissolution by death, though
sometimes intercepted by idiocy, idiosyncrasy
and insanity. The physical man being com
posed of native elements or properties such as.
lime, sulphur, sodium, iron, water &c, by.
natural process is resolved into their incorpor-
eal forms. Now, does the metaphysical or
ysycnicai man revert to tnt torces of nature
which developed it, by coming ia contact with
the physical man by actinc upon the nerves of- -
the vertebra? in fact the whole system with
the brain, or does it preserve its individuality
without a physical orean. As God is uiil n
be in a stale of ubiquity, is in all and over
all, can any law in theology conflict with any
law of the physical universe. We will as-

sume that those who know little of the laws of
the universe know little about God or them-
selves. L. c. Hill, '

Verdict For Government Ti.MHER,-T- he

case of the United States vs. IL V. Messenger,
charged with cutting timber on government
land in Douglas county, was tried in the
United States circuit court this week. It was
shown that defendant had cut timber on one
section, which he manufactured into 60,000
feet of lumber. The jury returned a verdict
for the plaintiff for the value of the lumber, at
$14 per thousand, $840. It was shown that
a still larger amount of timber had been cut on
a section of railroad land. The court held
that the government could not recover for

tliat, as the land grant of the O. & C rail-

road had not been forfeited, and it made no
difference whether it had been earned or not,
the land belonged to the company tilt the
grant was forfeited by the government.

The Mississippi Source. The source of
the Mississippi has been discovered again.
Capt. Willard Glazier announces that he has
discovered a hitherto unknown body of water
south of Lake Itasca, which he says is the trae
source of the great stream. It is well known
the source of the river, long supposed to be
Itasca lake, was "moved on" some years ago
to Turtle lake; and now Capt. Glazier asserts
that he has discovered the true source "In the
unfrequented region between Leech lake aad
Red river, not less than one entire degree ot
latitude south of Turtle lake," and that this
newly discovered body of water is not less than
three feet higher than the level of Lake Itasca.
In some quarters the alleged discovery is rid
iculed, and "Glazier lake" is classed with

'Jones river." Oregonian.

tJat What They All Say.
Hon. D. D. Haynie of Salem, Ills, says he

uses Dr. Bosanko's Cough and Lung Syrup in
his family with the most satisfactory results,
in all cases of Coughs, Colds and Coup, and
recommends it in particular for the little ones.
Sample bottle 5 cents at W. S. Hamiltons.

Liter Tills.
Use Dr. Gunn's Improved Liver fills for

Sallow Complexion, Pimples on the face and
Biliousness. Never sickens or gripes. Only
one for a dose. Samples free at W. S. Ham-

iltons.

Good Results In Every Case.
D. A. Bradford, whoslesale paper dealer of

Chattanooga, Tcnn., writes, that he was se
riously afflicted with a severe cold that settled
on his lungs: had tried many remedies with-
out benefit. Being induced to try Dr. King's
New Discovery for Consumption, did so and
was entirely cured by use of a few bottles.
Since which time he has used it in his family
for all Coughs and Colds with best results.
This is the experience of thousands whose lives
have been saved by this Wonderful Discoveryl
Trial Bottles free at A. C. Marsters & Co's.
Drug Store.

.4m End to Bone Scraping.
Edward Shepard, of Harrisburg, 111,, says:

Having received so much benefit from Elec-
tric Bitters, I feel it my duty to let suffering
humanity know it. Have had a running
sore on my leg for eight years; my doctors told
me I would have to have the bone scraped or

leg amputated. I used instead, three bottles
of Eledtric Bitters and seven boxes Bucklen's
Arnica Salve, and my leg is now sound and
well."

Electric Bitters are sold at 50 cents a bottle
and Bucklen's Arnica Salve at 25cents per box

by Marster's & Co. ;

Syrup of Figs.
Manufactured only by the California Fis

Syrup Co. San Francisco Cal. ia Nature
Own True Laxative. This pleasant liouid
fruit remedy may be had of Dr S. Hamilton
at fifty cents or one dollar per bottle. It is
tne most pleasant, prompt ana euecuve
remady known, to cleanse tue system; to
act on the Liver, Kidneys and Bowels gen. ..ii.. I KawvaKIm. n i.n.. U .4 1

Colds and Fevers; to cure Constipation
Indigestion and kindred ils.

Cure or Flies.
Piles are frequently precededby ft Senas

of weight in the back, loins and lower part
of the abdomen, eausiog the patient to sap--
ma h ha altection of the kidntviAriuirh.
LwiniT nnti At. 1 1 m oa ivmnljim. nf U.
digestion are present, flatulency, uneasiness
of the stomach, etc. A moisture, like pers
piration, producing a very disagreeable itch
ing, after getting warm, is a common attend
ant. Blind, Bleeding and Itching Piles
yield at once to the application of Dr.
Bosanco's Pile remedy, which acts directly
upon the parts effected, absorbing the tu.
mors, allaying the intense itching, and of--
recting a permanent enre. Price 50 cents,

1 S mi T in. n
Aiiureus, ine vr. nosanoo Aiemcine UO.,
1'iqua, u- - Sold by Vt. S. Hamilton.

An Elegant Substitute
for oils, salts, pills, and all kinds of bitters
nauseous medicines Is the very agreeable
fruit remedy, Syrup of Figs. Recommeded
by leading physicians. Manufactured only
by the California Fig Syrup Co., San Fran

cises, Cal. ror sale by b. Hamilton. Rose

burg.

NOTICE.
All persons are forbidden to hunt on my

pretnsises, with dogs or in any way what-

ever, under a penalty of prosecution.
John Dixon.

Rosburg, Or. Dec loth, iSSS.

Major E. F. WaUh is at the Hotel n

boarding at present in Olalla. He is

working with a will so wo learn, and believe
that he will much improve in health ll his ex-

ercise is not to violent.

Come right along everybody, the prices of

jewelry, w atches, clocks and novelties will de-

light you as it is wtihin the reach of cvirylMxly
to make his loved ones happy by Laying his
Christmas presents at J. Jaskulck's bargain
store.

The celebrated DeMoss Family who has
been giving concerts in Cal. and northeastern

Oregon the past summer have because of the
illness f the mother Mrs. J. M. DeMoss,
slopped in our tnidst.- -

Tlie biggest item in the estimates of the
ljoard of engineers for hnrlxir improvement
is the sum $1,000,000 for Galveston. Esti-

mates for the Mississippi river, for its whole

length are nearly $9,000,000,

"Young man,'' said the stern parent to the

applicant for his daughter's hand, "arc you
sure you can support a family?"' "I I wasn't

any calculations on that," stam-

mered the yywrg man; "I only waul the girl,
you know.''

T. P. Boyd, a student of the Willamette
University, was arrested .it Salem for voting at
the city election. It will be made a test case
as to whether or not a voter removing to a city
for the purpose of attending school is entitled
to gain a residence.

T. H. Allen Jr. son in law of B. J, Grubbc
of Wilbur, called on us this week, and in his
usual rushing way, (for he means business) he

plied us with questions on theology and ether
matters so rapi lly that we were dazed lor

the moment. Come again anyway.
Woulds"t have pure shunshine in thy house?

Something to stimulate and rouse thy' spirits
on a gloomy day? Take my advice: go right
away to Mr. Abraham's' grocery and get a Can
of "Sunbeam Tea." Imported direct from

Japan only in pesfection Tea Cans.

Gold and silver watches, chains of all the
latest designs, cold nens. sleeve buttons, scarf

pins, lace pins, ear rings, linger rings and a fulj
line of fine jewelry and superior plated ware
for holiday presents, prices lower than any-

where else at J. Jaskulck's bargain sU re.

I have concluded to place teeth within the
reach of everybody. If you want a neat good
httimr Plate come and eet them lor $10, no
fit no pay. (They are not cheap teeth.) The
cause of this is hard times and no opposition

Dr. M. W. Davis.
There are two very good reasons why "Sun-

beam Tea" should possess aroma and invigor
ating power of higher order, and these reasons
are that it has been scientifically cured by the
Perfection Tpces:-;- , and is imported direct
from Japan by Mr. Abraham only in Perfection
Tea Cans.

Rev. F. M. Culp will preach at Day's
school house next Sabbath nt 10 o'clock a. m,

and at Stephen's school house at 2:30 a. 111

The appointments at Oakland for Sabbath
evenincr will not be filled owning to the an
nual bible meeting that will be held at Rose

burg on Sabbath evening .

Mrs. G.W. Cartwright of Yoncolla called
at The Review office last Wednesday, and
handed in two subscriptions. 1 ins mrde us
feel happy, and the shining dust was gratefully
received. Mrs. C. is post mistress, depot
agent, dry goods merchant, etc., etc., at Yon- -

colla, and is a discreet business lady.
JOHN 11. YA'IES, of Batavia, N. Y., says
"I cheerfully commend

Your AROMATIC WINE; '

It did new life and vigor send

Through this weak frame of mine.

It did for all my stomach ills

More than the doctor and his pills."
For sale at Marsler's drug store.

The ladies of the Espiscopal church w ill hold

an interes ting entertainment on next Wednes

day eve at the residence of Mr. C. W. John
son. A new and novel programme has been

prepared to conclude with a tombolo. Tickets

25 cents for sale at the drug stores and a'

post office, proceeds, to be devoted for the
erection of the rectory

Ala cost of $2500 a week the New York

Herald is carried on a special train to Wash

ington every morning. It '.tarts fiom New- -

York at 2.15 and arrives at Washington
8 o'ciock, which is early brcakfa.-- t time for the

capital. It is also delivered at all towns and
cities by the way. The Herald claims this as

an unequalled feat of enterprise.
Rev. P. C. 1 letlor in his annual visit a

airent of the American Bible Society will

preach nt the Methodist church on Sabbath
next at II A. M. I Ins is a mutual arrange
ment between Revs. W. A. Smiek and J. W,

Miller. The annual election ol officers of the

Douglas county Bible Society will be held at
the Presbyterian church at the close of the

Sunday school in the afternoon.
Go 10 II. C. STANTON'S and select Holi

day Books for your children, young and old.

you w ill find the largest and best selection of
books ever offered in the place. He has van
ous other articles for holiday presents to please
the young and old, fine vases, dressing cases

fancy mirrors, cups and saucers, christmas cards
dolls, the cheapest ever offered, scrap book, in

great vaiiety, examine my assortment before

you purchase.
There is talk of onraniins a chapter of the

Eastern Star at Gardiner by the Mason:

of that place. All ritiht, we should like to
be there, for they always have a banquet.
The following were elected officers by the

Lodge last Thursday evening for the ensuing
masonic year. E. II. Bin-char- W. M

Albert A. Gray, S.W.; Charles F. Walker
J. W.;Petcr Nelson, Secretary; and B. M

Archerblatt, Treasurer.- -

i.DiTOR KEYiEW, near .sir, on arnvme
in from the country I noticed Santa Claus had
several head quarters but at last I called at
the City Bakery kept by one Shindler, where
I not only found every thing that Santa Clau:
had at hb other head quarters but I also found
every thing to satisfy the inner man. I lis
slock of toys and candies were so. extensiv
that his old place of business wculd not con
tain the half he had so he has leased Slocum
store and will open up the most extensive line
of my class of goods to be found in the City

By authority of Santa Claus.come up on Thursday next.


